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Comments on ACT 54 Report (2008-2013)
ACT 54:


An independent, technical committee should be convened through an Executive Order of
the Governor to study whether a stream impacted by underground coal mining can be
restored to pre-mining conditions in both water quality chemistry and biological
characteristics. The findings of that study should be assembled into a final report to be
presented to the Governor and the General Assembly and should direct, if appropriate,
amendments to Act 54 to increase the efficacy of the legislation in preventing mining
subsidence impacts to water resources of the Commonwealth consistent with the
Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law. With this recommendation, the CAC notes that 8 of
the 55 streams determined to be affected in the previous report (2003-2008) have yet to
recover to pre-mining conditions. The CAC also reinforces this point by directing
attention to the conclusions in the report that affirm that while mining companies are
generally either able to repair, replace or financially compensate for damages to
structures, the ability to repair damage to streams remains largely unknown.



The CAC recommends Act 54 be amended to direct mine owners to disclose to DEP
how water resources impacted by underground mining operations were restored or
reclaimed through private landowner agreements. Without this data, the Commonwealth
is not in a position to adequately assess if the intent and purpose of Act 54 are being
fulfilled. With this recommendation, the CAC notes that most of the mine-liable structure
and water supply damages reported in this 4th Act 54 Report were resolved by either (a)
some type of private agreement, or (b) the mine operator purchasing the damaged
property.



The 350 Rebuttable Presumption Zone, as provided in Section 5.2(c) of Act 54, should be
reassessed by DEP through consultation with appropriate technical professionals. With
this recommendation, the CAC notes that 25% of mine-liable water supply effects were
identified in the most recent Act 54 Report to lie outside the Rebuttable Presumption
Zone, including as much as 850 outward and upward from the edge of mining.



The CAC believes it is appropriate the General Assembly revisit the provisions included
in Act 54 that limit a mine operator’s liability to restore or replace a water supply if claims
concerning water contamination, diminution or interruption do not occur within 2 years
from the time the supply was adversely affected. It is the CAC’s recommendation that
liability be determined strictly based upon the final conclusions of any investigations by
DEP regarding the claim.



Section 5.1(g) of Act 54 specifies that compensation shall be provided to the landowner if
an affected water supply is not restored or reestablished or a permanent alternate source
is not provided within three years. The CAC received comments and testimony from the
public that claim resolutions are taking longer than statutorily prescribed, including that 4
stream investigations from the 3rd Act 54 assessment period remain unresolved and
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have been open for 7-8 years. Given these reports, the CAC recommends the General
Assembly investigate the resolution timeframes included in Act 54, why those timeframes
are not being upheld, and whether those timeframes need to be amended based upon
practical and historical experience.


Section 5.2 of Act 54 requires a landowner or water user to notify the mine operator
when water supply contamination, diminution or interruption has occurred. The CAC
recommends the General Assembly reassess the adequacy of this requirement,
including whether it is appropriate that DEP be notified at the same time a mine operator
is notified, so that DEP, if necessary, can initiate an independent analysis of impacts on
water resources, consistent with its obligations under the Clean Streams Law.

DEP Regulations:
 The CAC recommends DEP – in consultation with the Mining Reclamation Advisory
Board (MRAB) – reexamine the Commonwealth’s bituminous underground mining
regulations, through a comprehensive technical review of mining methods and
geographical data, to assess the adequacy of those regulations in preventing or
mitigating subsidence damage from underground mining operations, in particular the
impacts to Pennsylvania’s water resources. The CAC notes that during 2008-2013,
77% of the total 50.59 miles of streams undermined by longwall mining methods
experienced flow loss, pooling or both. In response to this finding, the CAC
recommends the MRAB focus its examination on the techniques associated with
longwall mining, and the review of the following factors:
o measures to ensure that subsidence damage is limited through the regulation of
appropriate overburden rates;
o advancements in technology and modeling that better predict the likelihood of
subsidence and mitigation measures to prevent such subsidence;
o trend analysis data collected by DEP to compare actual occurrences of mine
subsidence damage with impact predictions;
o locational and other technical data that provides evidence of the likelihood of mine
subsidence damage in certain areas of the Commonwealth;
o data assessing the impacts of mining subsidence to water quality, including the
degradation of the Commonwealth’s EV and HQ streams to lower designations
based upon the effects of mining subsidence;
o historical data that compares impacts that were predicted vs. impacts that were
not predicted;
o current modeling to aid in the prediction of stream flow loss, and impacts to
wetlands and groundwater


Since Technical Guidance issued by DEP does not have the full force or effect of law or
regulations, the CAC recommends DEP and the MRAB analyze what elements of
TG#563-2000-655: Surface Water Protection – Underground Bituminous Coal Mining
Operations need to be incorporated into regulations so that those standards and
provisions required of the mining industry can be enforced uniformly by DEP.
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It is recommended that DEP and the MRAB review TG#363-0300-001: Design Criteria –
Wetlands Replacement/Monitoring to determine what provisions in the guidance should
be incorporated into regulations so that proper monitoring and data collection can occur
to assist DEP in evaluating mine subsidence impacts on wetlands, including the
collection and review of stream chemistry and biological habitat data.

DEP Permitting Procedures:
 In response to the documentation provided in the report which identifies the irreparable
dewatering of at least six streams, the CAC recommends that DEP re-examine its
permitting procedures for opportunities to collect additional information and independent
analyses to assess pre-mining conditions and the probability of subsidence. This should
include measures to compel permit applicants to provide more comprehensive premining inventories and pre-mining flow rates of water resources so that appropriate
avoidance and mitigation measures can be incorporated into permits.


It is recommended that DEP reexamine its permitting processes to ensure a permit
applicant provides sufficient and detailed information on wetlands located within the
projected scope of the permit area, including independently verifying the presence of
wetlands in the permitted area and incorporating the appropriate avoidance and
mitigation measures into the permit to avoid impacts to wetlands.



Given the collective documentation available through the study of mine subsidence
incidents over the past 20 years since the enactment of Act 54, it is logical to assume
that certain conditions or characteristics can be identified as key factors that contribute to
mine subsidence. While changes in the Commonwealth’s underground mining
regulations are preferred to account for these key factors, it is also recommended that
DEP permitting procedures be examined to ensure appropriate permit conditions are
applied to assure subsidence prevention or mitigation.



The CAC recommends DEP reexamine its permitting procedures that allow mining
companies to revise existing permits without updating the baseline hydrological
information associated with the permitted area.



Upon the examination of opportunities for improvement in the permitting process, the
CAC recommends DEP re-examine the Permit Decision Guarantee Policy to ensure the
policy provides adequate review time to DEP staff to conduct a thorough and
independent analysis of the information contained in an underground mining permit
application.

DEP Resources:
 The CAC notes the recommendations of the University of Pittsburgh with respect to
improvements to the Bituminous Underground Mining Information System (BUMIS)
Database. Such issues as data management, data uniformity, the reconciliation of
features in BUMIS to features labelled on the six-month mine maps, as well as the lack
of geographical coordinates in BUMIS supported by GIS software are particularly
noteworthy and highlight areas that should be prioritized for action by DEP. The CAC
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acknowledges the resources that will be necessary to implement changes necessary to
BUMIS. As DEP begins its development of adjustments to the coal mining permit fees,
the CAC recommends that such permit fee amendments reflect the resources necessary
for DEP to adequately implement improvements to BUMIS or other data systems,
including personnel and other administrative resources necessary for DEP to fulfill its
obligations under Act 54.


The CAC recommends as part of its program evaluation on the adequacy of the coal
mining permit fees that the Active and Abandoned Mining Program assess the need for
additional staff within its District Mining Offices.



The CAC recommends DEP work with the MRAB to identify and define the datasets and
data reporting requirements necessary for meaningful analysis of underground miningrelated subsidence in the Commonwealth, including parameters addressing uniform
electronic submission of data to DEP and the frequency of such reporting by mining
operators.



The CAC refers to the observations in the Act 54 Report that highlight the lack of data
entry protocols and quality control and quality checking protocols associated with the
administration and management of BUMIS, as well as the poor utilization of DEP to use
BUMIS as a means to track and analyze subsidence effects. The CAC recommends that
data entry protocols be established and training and other assistance offered to help
DEP staff adhere to such protocols.



The CAC notes the observations in the Act 54 Report which indicate improvements are
necessary in how DEP assesses the hydrologic effects of underground mining. The
CAC recommends that addressing this issue be of priority to DEP, including that DEP’s
Active and Abandoned Mining Program work in coordination with DEP’s Water
Management Program in developing appropriate metrics and protocols to facilitate these
assessments.



The CAC notes the extensive data collected by the University of Pittsburgh to
supplement BUMIS, including its creation of a new information management system to
assist in its efforts of assessing and evaluating data on underground mining-related
impacts. The CAC questions whether the system developed by the University of
Pittsburgh may be purchased by the Commonwealth to expedite DEP’s efforts to
address the deficiencies with BUMIS.

DEP Policies:
 The CAC, along with the University of Pittsburgh, recommends that DEP develop a
written policy that identifies the Department’s responsibilities for tracking stream impacts
through the use of BUMIS or another relevant database system.
DEP Public Engagement and Transparency:
 Given the level of skepticism that pervaded comments received by the CAC on DEP’s
responsibilities under Act 54, the CAC recommends attention be focused by DEP on
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implementing or enhancing public information dissemination measures that focus on
transparency. Such measures could include public accessibility to the information
tracked in BUMIS so that all parties affected – DEP, mine operators, land owners, and
others – are held accountable to their responsibilities under Act 54.


The CAC applauds recent efforts by DEP to enhance public information on the rights and
responsibilities of landowners under Act 54 and encourages dissemination of those
materials and other public documents to educate landowners about their rights and
responsibilities under Act 54.



The CAC recommends cooperative approaches among multiple partners at the federal,
state and local levels to better assess the impacts of underground mining on structures
and water resources and the appropriate mitigation measures to avoid such impacts.
For example, other state agencies – including the PA Fish and Boat Commission –
should be used as resources to DEP in assessing the hydrologic effects of underground
mining and the efficacy of mitigation methods.

Questions:
1. Two of the five stream investigations conducted by DEP during the assessment
period were found to have relied on inadequate data and observations before
reaching determinations that impacts were not due to underground mining. Will DEP
reassess these streams?
2. Are additional resources or data needed by DEP to perform a Cumulative Hydrologic
Impact Analysis?
3. What are DEP’s protocols for the timeliness and frequency of inspections of
underground mining operations?
4. What are the consequences to mine operators who do not accurately predict or plan
for impacts from their operations?
5. When a company is determined liable for water contamination, diminution or
interruption, does DEP issue an order compelling the company to resolve the issue
promptly or does DEP initially rely on voluntary compliance by the operator to
address the situation?
6. Is DEP independently tracking impacts to streams and wetlands on state-owned land
or is that information being tracked solely on data reported to DEP by the mine
operator?
7. When mine operators own property that has experienced impacts to aquatic
resources or water supplies, is the mine operator required to report and repair those
impacts?
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8. Aside from information provided by a mine operator, what information or analysis
does DEP use to determine whether stream restoration measures successfully return
those streams to their full hydrologic function?
9. What is DEP’s position on the statement included in the report that new/replacement
wetlands do not functionally replace the complexity and resources that were provided
by the original wetlands? Is further research warranted by DEP on the functionality
and complexity of wetlands?
10. The 3rd Act 54 Report included a list of all 50 active mines and identified the number
of structures, water supplies, and properties undermined by each, as well as the
number of stream miles undermined by each. The 4th Act 54 Report identified only
the number of stream miles undermined by each mine, but not the number of
structures, water supplies, or properties.
a) Why were similar data not included in the 4th Report as in the 3rd?
b) Was that information collected but not reported, and if so, why?
12. 8 of the 55 streams determined to be affected in the previous Act 54 report (20032008) have yet to recover to pre-mining conditions. Does DEP anticipate initiating a
detailed study of these streams to determine why they have yet to recover to premining conditions?
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